
Did I Get It All

1. Verb

2. Adverb

3. Pronoun

4. Verb

5. Adverb

6. Adverb

7. Adjective

8. Location

9. Verb

10. Adjective

11. Verb

12. Adverb

13. Adverb

14. Noun

15. Adjective

16. Verb

17. Adjective

18. Adverb

19. Verb

20. Noun

21. Noun

22. Verb

23. Adjective
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24. Noun

25. Adverb

26. Adverb

27. Verb

28. Verb

29. Noun

30. Verb

31. Adjective

32. Noun



Did I Get It All

I Verb into Wal-Mart on a day that started out rather Adverb . There is no telling what my

mother was thinkng when Pronoun sent me to get several items on my own. Of course, I had to get a cart

when I Verb in the door. The only ones left had carseats on them. So I put my dog in the carseat, so that

I wouldn't look Adverb . I Adverb pushed the cart to the canned food aisle. I had to reach

Adjective because the beans she wanted were on the Location shelf. As I Verb toward the

paper towels, I saw my best friend. We had to go to the Adjective section to see if the new Wii game we

had been wanting had Verb . We Adverb sifted through the games and there it was! Wow! I did

a stop and think. I Adverb decided that I could get my mom's items on sale and buy the game, so I put

the beans back and found some Noun on sale. Then I went to the paper towels and bought the

Adjective roll I could find. After that, I Verb through the drinks looking for the Adjective

ones. How will I know if I have enough money to buy the game? I Adverb ran to the scanner to see how

much money I had Verb so far. Now, I just needed to buy some Noun and I knew how I would

do that. I went to the sample section and told the lady a sad story, and she gave me all the Noun samples

that she had. Needless to say, I was Verb . All this Adjective shopping was paying off. Here I

went back to Noun . My best friend and I thought we had better try the game out on the display Wii, so

we began playing Adverb . We Adverb made our way to the cash register and paid for the game.

We had made so much noise and had such a good time, that I forgot about my dog. Oh, no! When I

Verb to the cart, he had Verb the free Noun samples, torn into the paper towels, and

Verb a



Adjective hole in the can of Noun . Now what do I do? (Finish this story using "all the way";

parts of speech).
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